
             Navy League of the United States 

                  Palm Beach Council 

AGENDA & 

Post-Meeting Notes 

BOARD of DIRECTORS MEETING 

Nov 1, 2011       Marriott WPB 
 

11:30      Arrival/Lunch Orders  12:00 Call to Order and Pledge 
 

President's Remarks  ..........  Ken Lee 
 

Secretary's Report & Review of Minutes Barb Green 
 

Treasurer's Report  ..........  Jay Froehlich 
 

Vice Presidents' Reports 
 

 Membership  ...........  Eric Stein 

 Communications ...........  Charles Klotsche 

 Maritime Affairs ...........  Dan Pedrick 

 Development  ...........  Eric Stein 

 Youth Programs ...........  CAPT Deirdre Krause 

 Programs  ...........  Sue Comerford 

 

Old Business   ...........  Ken Lee 
 

 - Phone Call System (Crippen)     

 - Birthday Dinner financials    

      
 

New Business    ..........  Ken Lee 
 

 - Upcoming Events 

  - Nov 11  Youth Recognition Dinner at Bear Lakes CC 

   - more attendees at YRD 

   - change to nature/venue for future YRD 

   - see p.2 pre-meeting notes 

  - Dec 5   Joint Luncheon with Pundits at Beach Club (speaker promised fm PD) 

  - Jan 17  Installation luncheon  at Sailfish Club     spkr? 

  - Feb 21  Luncheon at Sailfish Club    spkr? 

 - Nominating Committee 

 - from the Board ?? 

 - website upgrade in progress 

 -  
 

 

           Agenda p.1 



Nov 1, 2011 Agenda - page 2 

 
DONORS HONOR ROLL 

We continue to have excellent donation support - will present in next newsletter, to include at 
least: 
 
BIRTHDAY DINNER 
Merry O'Donnell $  540 9 Seats for Military 
Bob Crippen  $  600 Table for Militay 
Helen Persson  $1000 Table+ for Navy Dinner 
Adele Siegel  $  380 6 seats for Military 
Reynolds Beckwith $  600 9 Seats for Military 
Catherine Brister $  120 Navy Birthday Dinner for Troops 
Mr/Mrs W Lovejoy $  200     " 
Irv Silver  $    60      " 
O. Alvarez  $  120     " 
Deborah Nemec Tyner $480     "   
   $4000 
 
We have several contributions in hand for Young Military at our Nov 11 dinner, including: 
 
YOUTH APPRECIATION DINNER 
Eric & Joan Rydstrom  $ 300 
Jim Wells   $    50 
Ken Lee   $ 250 
Jack&Jianying Hanscom $ 100 
 
We'll need about double what we have in hand right now - please consider helping. 
 
KAL Pre-Meeting Notes: Nov 1, 2011 Board Meeting  NL-PB Council 

 

- Quick Review of Events: 
 -  Birthday dinner - break even//great event!!//kudos Harriet!!!//Great news coverage! 

-  Actions from 4Oct meeting: 
No. Item Who When/Comments 

1 Get confirmation of EODC speaker for NOV 
Youth Dinner 

KAL Asap,  DONE - EODC Jeff 
Spengler will come 

2 Get nametags for Rogers & J.Rydstrom KAL 10 Oct; DONE & delivered 

 
-  Nov 11 dinner: maybe a bust with Sea Cadets; communications problem - needs work .....  
   talking with both Boca and PBG to get NJROTC cadets 
- Kind of light on Nov 11 council attendees - take a poll (got 2 at Oct31 Pundits) 
- Card for Rick & Sue 



Notes at Nov 1 meeting: 
Pres. led the Pledge of Allegiance and opened the meeting with: 

  - intent to finish by 1pm, as usual 

  - great to see some returning faces, including: Catherine Brister, Deirdre Krause, & Jay 

Froehlich 

  - nice to have visitor Ralph Slane from NYC Council attending again 

  - nice to have Frank Drennan attend - schedule finally permitted after several tries 

  - will review Birthday Dinner results and talk about need for more attendees at upcoming Youth 

Appreciation Dinner 

 

Sec'y Barb Green reviewed minutes of 4Oct, noting they had been distributed by email - the 

minutes were approved 

 

Treasurer Jay Froehlich presented the Treasurer's Report and noted that our Operating Acct 

was in the black at this time (+$2686 for CY2011) and that's  a bit unusual but welcome.  

Treasurer's report was approved. 

 

VP Membership Eric Stein reported six new members for the year: 

  Petraki, Alleman, Rogers, Gary, Karman and Mary Belle Knight 

 Pres. asked for closer comms between Membership and Pres. so that applications would 

flow for example even if Mbrshp chair on travels .... specifically wanted to ensure application to 

Mr Gary since 3 weeks since we got his check.  VP Mbrshp rogered that (and called Mr. Gary 

next day and smoothed that out nicely and reported same to Pres) 

 Retention Chair noted by separate e-mail that she had 164 members by her count 

 Pres. remarked to VP Mbrship ...... when it comes time to get our members to pony up 

2012 dues, if he wants help calling we'll provide a group of folks to call everyone if so desires 

 

VP Youth Deirdre Krause brought 3 written reports from Sea Cadets, Marines and NJROTC 

and summarized them for the Board.  Also thanked the Board for fronting the Chocolate Sales 

project funds and said the Sea Cadets hope to make $750 profit on the project. 

 Pres. asked for Krause and Froehlich to help improve on the "will try to bring two cadets" 

response from the Sea Cadets re: Nov 11 dinner - they said they would.  Ken noted that he had 

invited Boca H.S. NJROTC to send as many as 10 - haven't heard back yet. 

 VP Krause said the Sea Cadets Annual Awards & Inspection ceremony would be held on 

Tues Dec 13, site to probably be Berean Academy and noted the Academy's increased 

involvement in supporting the Sea Cadet program .... mentioned Ken Lee would be Inspecting 

Officer for the occasion. 

 

VP Programs Sue Comerford submitted her report by email as she was tending to Rick and his 

many dr. appts ...... Ken Lee presented report verbally and confirmed next events for Dec 5 

(Beach Club w/ Pundits) and Jan 17(Installation Lunch at Sailfish Club) .... asked for speaker 

ideas for Jan - none provided.   Jack Veasy said Phil Dunmire had confirmed to him that our 

Dec 5 speaker would be VADM Joe Kernan, Deputy Commander, Southern Command. 

 



Old business: Birthday Dinner was noted to be a Break Even event this year; Ken Lee said he 

invited more mil. than originally planned and most  accepted ..... and all hands still consider the 

Birthday Dinner a great success even as a break even.  As always, kudos to Harriet Arndt !! 

 

New Business:  Nominating Committee Chairman Reynolds Beckwith reported his 

committee's official slate for the coming year 2012, noting that he was successful in getting the 

directorships up to 15 as requested by Ken Lee, and was still unsuccessful in filling the VP 

Development and VP Communications slots in spite of many calls and some poignant e-mails to 

our membership.  The slate provided is attached hereto and will be voted on in Dec, as planned. 

(Whoops - Dec meeting is at the Beach Club ....need to work on this). 

 

Catherine Brister related a wonderful story about two flag stars she had given to a couple of 

brothers in the service.  Ken asked if she could put some names and maybe a photo with her 

story - it should be in our newsletter.  Well done, Catherine. 

 

Several suggestions from the floor were made and taken aboard for consideration: 

 - don't change the nature of the Youth Night too much; it's worked well and the short 

talks by the cadets are the favorites (Catherine & others) 

 - consider including an application blank in the newsletter (Stan) 

 - consider having the Cadets write a sentence or two on their Summer training and/or 

their normal membership ..... maybe have some show up in the newsletter  (Mary Belle) 

 

Ralph Slane described his upcoming Pearl Harbor veterans remembrance celebration at 

Ascension Lutheran church (2929 Seacrest Blvd, Boynton Beach) on Dec 7th at 7pm.  Pres 

remarked it sounds like an outstanding event and recommends attendance and will include in 

next newsletter. 

 

Raplph Slane offered to host the working lunch at his Boynton Beach Hunters Run country club 

sometime .... his treat, adding that any contributions would be returned direct to NLPBC.  

Another generous offer from Ralph. 

 

Ken Lee reported actions in progress to overhaul our website and change website hosts; 

provided a Future vs Now look at 6 principal site pages in color handout ....... news was greeted 

with little enthusiasm. 

 

Ken Lee took an informal survey re: 

 - how many officers/directors have seen the Palm Beach Daily News spread on Birthday Dinner (5) 

 -                                                shop online ?   (9) 

 -                                                have a PayPal account (6) 

This was done in consideration of adding online sign-up and payment for social events on new 

website ..... nothing has been decided. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 1pm sharp - good session ...... good participation. 

 
 
ACTIONS ...... next page 



 
 
ACTIONS from Nov 1 meeting: 
 

No. Item Who When/Comments 

1 Provide written 2 Flag Stars story Catherine B Her convenience 

2 Continue efforts to find candidates for VP 
Comms and VP Development 

Reynolds 
Beckwith 

Continuing 

3 Increase comms/coordination between VP 
Mbrshp and Retention and Pres. 

Eric Continuing 

4 Arrange for screen at Nov 11 dinner Sue C Asap (Done - Nov 2) 

5 Report final site for Dec 13 Sea Cadets 
awards ceremony 

Deirdre K. Asap 

6 Continue website overhaul Ken L. Before 2012 

7    

8    

 
 
 
 
 
AGENDA and MEETING NOTES 
Author: K. Lee       date  1 Nove 11 
Distribution:  Officers and Directors (by Jackie S.)  

 
 
Attached: 
 

 2012 Officers/Directors Slate from Nom. Committee 

 New website pages preview (6) 

 Youth inputs  -  NJROTC, Young Marines, Sea Cadets 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Palm Beach Gardens High School NJROTC 

from LCDR Williams 31 Oct 

 Palm Beach Gardens High School NJROTC team once again dedicated 

a weekend to contribute to the local community.  On October 15, 

2011, the cadets worked with Habitat for Humanity’s to build a 

house for a family less fortunate.  The selection criteria to 

qualitify for housing consideration are long and involved.  The 

family selected to receive a house built by Habitat for 

Humanities has real needs, and meet all states requirements.  

PBGHS NJROTC cadets arrived at the building site at 0800 and put 

in a full days work until approximately 1500.  The cadets 

peroformed all tasks requested by the site project manager.  

They hammered nails and removed nails, climbed ladders, 

installed the roof, cleaned in and outside of the house, 

measured wood for cutting and many other tasks as assigned.  

Yes, there were many busted thumps, including my own.  The 

entire event was a great learning experience and all of the 

cadets left the site tired and with a feeling of accomplishment.   

The site manage could not believe the professionalism and work 

ethics of the team and stated so many times over. 

 



Now, the team turn it attention to their first NJROTC 

competition this school season.    They head north to Orlando to 

compete at Varela High School.  The team has many newbies on the 

squad and it will be very interesting to see how they do in 

their first outing.  Regardless of the outcome, you can be 

assured that the team has been training very hard to prepare for 

battle. 

 

 

Left to right:  NSI Chief Robert Cox,   c/Ar’keria Key,  c/PO3 

Mackey Brandy,  c/CMC  Justin Mandigo, exStudent Danielle 

Johnson, c/PO2 Ricardo Bunch, c/Ljg. Kevin Valerio, c/CPO 



Michelle Duezcil, c/PO1 Khadijah Crittenden,  c/Seaman Recruit 

Haughton Shaquelle, c/PO2 Brealle  Watkins , Front : c/1st class 

Francina Elien, c/CPO Chakira Johnson , c/LCDR Whitney Stone, 

c/PO2 Tiffany Barrett. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



YOUNG MARINES  31 Oct 11 

From: Michelle Hill <mhill72@comcast.net> 

Subject: RE: Information 

To: captdakrause@bellsouth.net 

Cc: "'Eric Hill'" <ehill72@comcast.net> 

Date: Monday, October 31, 2011, 2:03 PM 

The young marines of the Palm Beaches have had an active month with 

attending the navy birthday ball and graduating our 2nd recruit class of the 

year. 

 

We had a wonderful time at the navy ball and were delighted and honored to 

be invited our Unit Commander Eric Hill and his wife Michelle Hill attended 

the ball with YM Master Sgt Hill, Devin and YM Master Gunnery Sgt Hill, 

Austin we had a wonderful evening and everyone there made us feel very 

welcomed to be there.  

 

We always have two recruit classes a year and our second one of the year 

graduated on October 26 with a total of 11 graduates. Recruit Peak was 

chosen by his drill instructors as Honor recruit and was promoted to YM 

Private first class. YM Recruit Bailen was awarded the knowledge recruit 

from his graduation class for passing his basic test with 100 percent we are 

all very proud of him.  

 

We will be participating in the veterans day parade on November 11th in 

Downtown West palm beach and the end of the year will be a busy one for us 

with all of the holiday parades that we participate in so we look forward to 

updating you with all new information in the next coming months. 

 

Michelle Hill 

Adjutant, Young Marines of the Palm Beaches 

561-267-1187 

www.palmbeachym.com 

 

-----Original Message----- 

From: CAPT Deirdre Krause [mailto:captdakrause@bellsouth.net]  

Sent: October 31, 2011 1:47 PM 

To: Dave Boucher; Gary Potts; Eric Hill; jrvice@palmbeachmcl.org; 

mhill72@comcast.net; LCDR William Williams 

Subject: Information 

A brief reminder that I need to have some information for the Navy League 

board meeting tomorrow.  Please forward information about what your unit has 

been doing.  If you have not sent names for the Youth Appreciation Night on 

the 11th, Please do so. 

Thanks 

CAPT Deirdre Krause, Ph.D, ARNP, FNP-BC 

mailto:captdakrause@bellsouth.net
mailto:ehill72@comcast.net
http://www.palmbeachym.com/
http://us.mc1812.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=captdakrause@bellsouth.net
mailto:jrvice@palmbeachmcl.org
http://us.mc1812.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=mhill72@comcast.net


SEA CADETS  Palm Beach Division 

 

 The Palm Beach Division has been very active for the past couple of months.  They have learned 

that they are the recipients of the Palm Beach County Sheriffs Law Enforcement Trust Foundation Grant.  

They are very happy about this.  The grant will be very helpful for the SWCC program.  The Cadets have 

been doing repairs on their “rubber ducky”, the 25 foot zodiac that is used with the SWCC training.  All 

of the water crafts are now functional as they look forward to sponsoring another National Female 

SWCC training course here in Palm Beach County the last week of December. 

 The Cadets were the Color Guard at the Birthday Celebration.  The Unit was very appreciative of 

the support the Navy League provided to have them all there to celebrate this event.  They are looking 

forward to the Youth Appreciation Night. 

 The Palm Beach Division has branched out and now has a presence on the campus of Berean 

Christian Academy.  They will begin to have meeting there on select Thursday evenings.  This will be in 

addition to their normal weekend drills.  Many of the Cadets are students at the school.  It is expected 

that the unit will be able to recruit more cadets and more importantly more adult volunteers.   

 Thanks goes to the Navy League for providing the seed monies for the fund raiser.  The unit has 

ordered the candy for the first fund raiser.   Sales will begin in a couple of weeks.  It is hoped to be able 

to successfully raise $750.00 for the unit.  That will provide for some needed money to send cadets to 

their training. 

 This month the Unit will continue with their tradition of supporting the SEAL Museum with their 

Annual Muster and demonstration.  They have been requested by the Museum Curator to assist again 

this year.  For the past 7 years the unit has been assisting with this event.  They provide Friday and 

Saturday night security, assistance with parking on Saturday and most of all they play the role of the 

“Taliban” for the demonstration.    The Cadets really enjoy this part of the program. 

 The coming months will be very busy.  The Cadets will again be offered the SCUBA Certification 

Program.  This will begin in November.  They will also be very active  with the Toys for Tots program.  

Cadets will be collecting the Toys at Toys R Us in Royal Palm Beach starting on “black Friday” and 

continuing for the next few weekends.  They will also be participating with the annual Motorcycle Run 

for Toys for Tots Program on December 4th for the program as well.   

 In December the Unit will be marching in the Wellington Christmas Parade.  That is also the 

month of the Annual Awards Ceremony and Inspection for the Unit.  We will be honored to have the 

President of the Navy League, Palm Beach Council,  CAPT Ken Lee performing the inspection.  We are so 

grateful for the support of the Navy League. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


